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Background: Decrease of economically accessible uranium resources
mo vates considera on of breeding of fer le elements such as thorium.
Material and Method: Thorium oxide fuel burn up calcula on of a simulated
research reactor cooled heavy water has been proposed in the present work
using MCNPX 2.6 code. Two 233U and 235U isotopes have been used as fissile
element of thorium oxide fuel. 135Xe and 149Sm reac vity varia ons has been
studied in the core loaded (Th‐ 233U)O2 or (Th‐ 235U)O2 fuel matrixes during 3
months burn up process. Results: Thorium oxide having 4% 233U burned 1
MW power results in less 149Sm reac vity than thorium oxide having 4% 235U
burned in 0.5 MW power. 135Xe reac vity has an overes mated shi by 15
days in the core operated in 0.5 MW than the other, a er 15 days both the
cores behave similarly. 480 g of 235U burns into the core using 0.5 MW power
and 364 g of 233U invents a er 3 months. Burn up calcula on of the modeled
core of (Th‐233U)O2 fuel shows a fissile mass reduc on by 60 days while the
consumed fissile mass reaches to its ini al value a er 120 days. The core flux
is constant during 3 months for both modeled cores. A considerable nega ve
reac vity occurs up to 15 days in both cores which can be refer to xenon
inventory during this me and then neutron mul plica on factor is steadier
up 3 months. Conclusion: Breeder thorium fuel enriched 233U make several
advantages of good neutronic economy, 233U inventory and less inventory of
long‐lived alpha emi er wastes.
Keywords: Thorium oxide fuel, neutronic parameters, fuel burn up,

material, 233U fissile material.

INTRODUCTION
Thorium is three times more abundant in
nature compared to uranium and occurs mainly
as ‘fertile’ 232Th isotope. From the inception of
nuclear power program, the immense potential

233

U fissile

of 232Th for breeding human‐made ‘ issile’
isotope 233U ef iciently in a thermal neutron re‐
actor has been recognized. Several experimental
and prototype power reactors were successfully
operated during the mid‐1950s to the
mid‐1970s using (Th, U)O2 and (Th, U)C2 fuels in
high temperature gas cooled reactors (HTGR),
(Th, U)O2 fuel in light water reactors (LWR) and
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LiF/BeF2/ThF4/UF4 fuel in molten salt breeder
reactor (MSBR) (1).
Thorium can sustain a thermal breeding cycle
using external issile materials like uranium‐
235, plutonium or an accelerator driven neutron
source.
Some reactors has been designed to burn
thorium oxide fuel; the Indian advanced heavy
water reactor (AHWR) is designed and
developed to achieve large‐scale use of thorium
for the generation of commercial nuclear power.
This reactor will produce most of its power from
thorium, with no external input of uranium‐233,
in the equilibrium cycle. AHWR is a 300 MWe,
vertical, pressure‐tube type, boiling light water
cooled, and heavy water moderated reactor (2).
MCNPX depletion provides a vital modeling
framework, within a well established, supported
reactor safeguards radiation transport code, for
high‐ idelity depletion calculations to assist in
the development of technologies requiring
ample intricate detail in the depletion solution
such as the reactor safeguards calculations.
MCNPX will be used to calculate steady‐state
reaction rates and normalization parameters
while CINDER90 will be used to calculate the
time‐dependent isotope buildup/depletion (3, 4).
Hence, burn up process consideration of
thorium oxide fuel enriched by 233U or 235U
issile elements has been proposed in the
present work using Monte Carol‐based transport
computational method.

been used for the parameter calculations.
A 37‐assembly core of 35 cm radius and 70
cm height has been modeled as the mentioned
dimensions and materials in table 1.
As it is seen in igure 1, fuel pins have been
placed in hexagonal array and 19 pins has been
used in any assembly. 1 fuel pin has been
removed from 6 central assemblies to allow
control rods be loaded.
Thorium oxide fuel consists of two isotopes of
232‐thorium and 235‐uranium/233‐uranium
(4%). The fuel assemblies have 19 fuel pins of 50
cm height, 5mm He gap and 4 mm zirconium
alloy cover which has been placed in pitch to
diameter (P/D) ratio of 1.61 in any assembly. P/
D ratio of the assemblies has been selected as
1.000011.
Fuel burn up of both structures has been
calculated in 363 ̊K temperature. 1MW power
has been used for (Th+233U) O2 burning and 0.5
MW has been used for (Th+233U)O2.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Heavy water has been used as coolant and
moderator for this reactor. A 3D neutronic
model was set up using MCNPX2.6 code in cold
zero power situations by means of ENDF/B‐VI
continuous‐energy cross section. The tempera‐
ture fuel and heavy water was assumed to be
20°C. The cross sections S (α,β) has been used
for BeO re lector material and heavy water.
KCODE with 15000 initial neutrons, 250
effective cycles and 50 ineffective cycles has
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 11 No. 1, January 2013

Figure 1. Schema c view of the modeled core, a) cross‐
sec onal b) axial.
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Table 1. The used materials in the reactor core.

MAT.

Compounds (wt %)
235/233

Fuel
Cover of fuel
Gap
Cover plate
Reflector

232

U: 4, Th: 96, O:2.09E‐06
Zircaloy‐4( Sn:1.4, Fe:0.23, Cr:0.1., Zr: 98.27 )
He
SS‐304 ( Fe:69.5,Cr:19.0, Ni: 9.5, Mn: 2.0)
Be:36, O:64

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Reactivity can be calculated using the follow‐
ing formula:



K eff  1

(1)

K eff

The reactivity de ined in the previous section
is often measured in fractions of the effective
delayed neutron fraction. One unit of ρ/βeff is
called a dollar (5). Where βeff is the effective
delayed neutron fraction, βeff, de ined as the
number of issions induced by delayed neutrons,
Nd, compared to the total number of issions
induced in the same system, NTot

 eff 

Nd
N Tot

Thickness (cm)

11.64
6.50
0.000411
7.92
3.00

1.10
0.04
0.05
0.2
2.00

If a particle of weight W and energy E makes a
track‐length (segment) T within a speci ied cell
of volume V. This segment makes a contribution
WT/V to the lux ( luence) in the cell. The sum of
the contributions is reported as the F4 tally in
4

1

Ф , ,
4

the MCNP output. Technically, if Ф(r, E, Ω) were
the energy and angular distribution of the
luence as a function of position, the F4 tallies
would measure (7):
Neutron lux is steady during the three
months burnup process for both the evaluated
cores. The lux value is completely suitable for
research goals ( igure 3).

(2)

By using TOTNU in KCODE card, fraction of
delay neutrons can be calculated. Insertion of
(Th‐ 235U)O2 assemblies into the simulated core
resulted in β=635 pcm and βeff= 711 pcm while
the obtained parameters for (Th‐233U)O2
assemblies are β=252 pcm and βeff= 373 pcm.
As it is seen in igure 2, up 30 days the core
reactivity is negative in case of both modeled
cores. After 30 days, the reactivity starts to be
positive by 3 months.
The F4 tally is used to calculate neutron lux
and the code outputs could be normalized by
following equation (6).
,
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Density (g/cm3)

, →

Figure 3. Neutron flux on opera on me.

Mathematically, the material balance process
can be described at any time by the following
depletion equation:
→

–

,

,
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Wherel
= time rate of change in
concentration of isotope i, ∑j γij σf,j Njφ=
production rate per unit volume of isotope i
from ission of all issionable nuclides, ∑k σc,k→i
Nkφ = production rate per unit volume of isotope
i from neutron transmutation of all isotopes
including (n,γ), (n,2n), etc., ∑l λl→i Nl = production
rate per unit volume of isotope i from decay of
all isotopes including β‐, β+, α, γ, etc., σf,i Njiφ =
removal rate per unit volume of isotope i by is‐
sion, σa,i Njiφ = removal rate per unit volume of
isotope i by neutron absorption (excluding
ission), λi Nl = removal rate per unit of isotope i
by decay, the computation code follows the
equation calculation to present time rate of
change in concentration of any isotope (8).
Fuel burn up calculations showed 480 g of
235U will burn during 3 months burn up process
in 500 kW power in case of (Th+235U)O2 fuel
loaded into the core. In the modeled core of
(Th+233U)O2 fuel, 100 g of 233U decreases up 60
days then 233U mass starts to enhancement and
the enhanced mass value reaches to 100 g at
120th day ( igure 4).

less in case of the core of 233U enrichment ( igure
6).
135Xe reactivity inventory is higher for the
core of 235U enrichment up 15 days. While the
reactivity is similar with the core of 233U
enrichment after 15 days ( igure 7)

Figure 5. Fissile mass inventory into the core on opera on
me.

Figure 6. 149Sm inventory into the core on opera on me.

Figure 4 . Fissile mass burnup loaded into the core on
opera on me.

364 g of 233U will be produced during the fuel
burn up in 500 kW power as well that it can
ef iciently compensate the issile missing during
the core operation. In the modeled core of
(Th+233U) O2 fuel operated in 1000 kW power,
0.45 g 235U will be produced after 3 months
( igure 5).
149Sm reactivity inventory is higher for the
core of 235U enrichment while the reactivity is
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Figure 7. 135Xe inventory into the core on opera on me.
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CONCLUSION
Uranium‐233 is a long‐lived issile isotope
produced in reactors by single‐neutron capture
in fertile isotope of 232Th. One reason for interest
in U‐233 as a reactor fuel is the superior
conversion ratios CR that can be achieved with it
in slow‐neutron reactors. In fact, the Th‐232/
U‐233 fuel cycle can have CR > 1 that means it
can be a net “breeder” of issile material in t
hermal‐neutron. 233U created in the core fed
(Th+235U)O2 fuel can be supplied into the
research core designed to burn (Th+233U)O2 fuel.
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